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采用正向驱动电压及 PWM 方式调节亮度，可抑制 TFT LCD 显示上的残影，功
耗低。 
CCFL 背光的驱动电压从几百伏到上千伏，对逆变器电路有较高的要求，需
要 20K~100KHz 的正弦波，其寿命一般为 3~5 万个小时；LED 背光一般采用 12V、
24V、48V 的驱动电压，以 PWM 方式调光，寿命可达 10 万个小时。CCFL 背光
电视功耗较高，能效较低，EEI 一般只能做到 3 级或 2 级，LED 背光电视功耗低，
能效比较高，EEI 可以很容易做到 1 级，甚至超 1 级。 
CCFL 背光电视的色度范围在 75%以下，LED 背光电视的色度范围在 105%
以上。LED 背光电视的色度均匀度比较好，亮度可调整范围比较大，色温比较
丰富，对比度较高。CCFL 背光电视的响应速度较 LED 背光电视差，所以动态
图像存在较为严重的拖尾，且可视角也比较小。 
CCFL 灯管内填充的汞是有毒物质，且电磁辐射较大，对环境及人体存在较
大危害；LED 对环境及人体的影响很小，符合 RoHS 要求。CCFL 灯管容易受扬
声器影响产生共振而损坏，需要加强结构设计给以改善。LED 是固态封装，抗
震性较好，但是需要注意改善散热及 ESD 防护设计。 
 





















Development of the TV went from black and white to color, from the 
electron tube, transistor television quickly developed to a high degree of 
integration of flat-panel LCD TV. 
LCD itself does not glow，LCD backlight must be used.The 2D 
white light that the brightness is stably and equably be produced by 
backlight，and irradiate to surface of the liquid crystal.The state of the 
liquid crystal molecules can be changed with the video signals and the 
intention of light penetrated liquid crystal will be changed simultaneity，
the pictures be created on screen of the LCD. 
CCFL Backlight is a gas-discharge light emitting devices, low cost, 
high efficiency, long life, stable, easy to adjust brightness, light weight 
and so on. LED back light is solid-light-emitting devices, driven by 
forward voltage and PWM mode adjusting the brightness, blur on the 
inhibition of TFT LCD display, low power consumption. 
CCFL Backlight from hundreds of volts to thousands of volts drive 
voltage, inverter circuits have higher requirements, need 20K~100KHz 
sine wave, its life in General for 30000~50000 hours;General 12V, 24V, 
48V, LED backlight driving voltage, PWM dimming, the life up to 
100000 hours.CCFL Backlight televisions high power, low energy 














power consumption, higher energy efficiency, EEI can easily do 1 level, 
even Super-1. 
Gamut CCFL Backlight televisions generally below 75%, over 105% 
LED backlit TV the color field. Better LED-backlit TVs chroma 
uniformity, brightness adjustment range than a larger, color rich, high 
contrast. CCFL-backlit TV LED-backlit TV to respond, and so dynamic 
smearing of the image there is more serious, and the viewing angle is 
smaller. 
CCFL light tubes filled the mercury is toxic, and electromagnetic 
radiation is large, large to environmental and human hazards; LED had 
little impact on the environment and on human, meet RoHS requirements. 
Defective CCFL lamp easily speaker resonance and structural design 
improvement needs to be strengthened.LED is a solid package, seismic is 
better, but you need to pay attention to improve heat dissipation and ESD 
protection design. 
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图 1.1.2 机械电视的工作原理 
 
3．电子电视 
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1.2 LCD 的光电特性 
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图 1.2.3 液晶的电极性 
 
1.2.2 LCD 的成像原理 
1. 液晶的开关性 




图 1.2.4 液晶的开关特性 
LCD 的显像原理，是用两个电极夹住一层液晶材料，两边皆有偏光板与氧
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